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– For the latest updates check out: NBA.com’s Free Agent Tracker 
ATLANTA – Look who was the first, and only player, to show up when the doors swung open in Atlanta. Yes, the same player some Hawks fans wanted to push out the door last spring. 
Well, Josh Smith wasn’t having any of that Thursday, roughly 11 a.m. The fact that he beat his teammates to the practice facility and worked out all by his lonesome, spoke loudly enough about his priorities. But there was 
additional body language from J-Smoove: He is 35 pounds lighter, proof that Smith was mature and dedicated enough to keep himself in supreme shape during the extended summer and focused on having a more robust season. 
“I’m happy and excited,” said Smith. “Sometimes you don’t know what you’ve missed until it’s gone.” 
Same could be said for Smith. Hawks fans, at least those who clamor for a change for change’s sake, should be careful what they wish for. They would rue the day if a 6-foot-10 multi-skilled big man left and finally became an All-
Star in another uniform. But that’s a story for another time. Smith seems poised for a breakthrough in 2011-12, and while that may come off as typical preseason optimism — I mean, who isn’t in shape and who isn’t anxious to 
improve? — it might actually ring true in the case of Smith. Last season was trying for him for two reasons: the Eastern Conference coaches didn’t appoint him to the All-Star Game even though his credentials were legit, and he 
heard boos in Philips Arena during the postseason when he hoisted one too many 3-pointers. So he seems motivated to fix that. The off-season was long, in more ways than one, but Smith appears over and done with the old while 
angling for the new. 
“I’m not worried about myself,” he said. “I’m worried about what I can do to make this team better.” 
Well, he showed up, first. That’s a start in the right direction. That tells us Smith is determined to make the next step, unless his performance in the upcoming 66 games tells us something different. Like many NBA players, he spent 
a fair amount of time this summer working out in one of the many sweatboxes in Los Angeles, revealing that Kim Kardashian was his neighbor. And not even she was enough to distract Smith from his goal and purpose. 
“I played in the Drew League, which had a Rucker League feel, did some pickup games, and just did things on my own,” he said. “It was just a good experience. I didn’t want to get too involved in the (labor) negotiations because I 
know how I am emotionally. Something would’ve come out the wrong way.” 
In the coming days, the rest of the Hawks, and the rest of the NBA as well, will trickle into their places of work and embark on a new journey. In Atlanta, this one could go either way. There’s still the issue of what to do with Jamal 
Crawford, sixth man supreme and unrestricted free agent. But the Hawks did make the Bulls semi-sweat last spring in the playoffs, and while memories are sometimes selective when it comes to Smith, he did have several solid 
moments in that series. Along with Jeff Teague, who came of age against Derrick Rose, Smith was a reason the Hawks threw some body blows at Chicago. 
He is happy to be back in Atlanta, if for no other reason he won’t be forced to eat sushi, as he did in California, leading to the weight loss. 
“Soul food,” said Smith, citing his cuisine of choice, served generously in the city he hopes will remain home. 
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